Rafting the White River

Trip Information and Equipment:

You need to bring:

Sleeping: Pillow, sleeping bag

Toiletries: Towel, Shampoo, Soap, Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Sunscreen, etc.

For Canoeing: Swimsuit, Old Shorts, T-shirts, Sunscreen, Insect Repellant, Old Shoes/Sport Sandals

Extras: Camera, Flashlight, etc.

What we have planned: A two night stay in tents at Jack's Fishing Resort. Spend a day rafting on the scenic White River, and take time to relax and meet new friends during the evenings. You’ll have time to explore and hang out at the resort.

Don’t forget... Your trip tentatively leaves at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, August 21st. Be sure to check with your leaders when you arrive to confirm.